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THIRD SET OF INTERROGATORIES TO WITNESS DEGEN 
(USPS-T-12) 

TW/USPS-TlZ-IS Table T12-18, attached to this interrogatory, presents a 
breakdown of the mail processing costs attributed by your costing nletlmd. The 
first three colununs show cost group number, short name and variability factor, 
as given in Table 4 of your testimony. The remaining columns break down the 
attriLuted costs within each cost group by major groupings of xtivlty codes, 
based on the (data you suhnitted in spreadsheet TW-3e, as part of your response 
to TW/USPS-TlZ-3e. The activity code groups used are: (1) direct (codes 0010. 
4950); (2) mixed mail (codes 5300-5750); (3) hre~ks/personal needs (code 6521); 
(4) clocking in/out (code 6522); (5) empty equipment (code 6523); and (6) all 
other (codes 5020.5180, 6000.6519 and 6570-6660). 

a Please confirm that the data in Table Tl2-18 are consistent with your 
testimony. If you cannel confirm, please provide the necessary corrections and 
explaim why they are necessary. 

h Please confirm that if for a given cosl grou{Y with non-zero variability and 
a given set oi aclivity codes one divides the volume varmlde costs by the group 
varinL>ility factor, one gets the total mail processing tally costs co]-respnndmg to 
the given cost group and set of activity codes. Ii you cannot codinn, pleaw 
explain. 

c Please confinn that if one divides the mixed mail costs for each group in 
Table T12-18 with the corwsponding variability factor, for all groups with non- 
zero variability, and then adds up the results, one gets total mixed mail tally 
costs equal to $2,839.462 million. Please also conhn that in the LIOCATT 
output useil lbr the FY96 CRA report the total mixed mail costs l’or segment 3 
(includmg some non-mail processing costs) are only $2,670.726 million. 
Additionally, please explain why your metImc1 seems to lead to higher- costs for 
activity codes 5300.5750, even though it presumably is haseti on the same raw 
IOCS tallies as those use~I in the FY96 CRA. In particular, please identify cases 
where some tallies may have been assigned mixecl mail activity codes under one 
method but not under the other, and any differences in the weighting oi 
individual tallies that may have contributed to this apparent discrepancy. 

d Please provide an activity code breakdown of the $148.358 million now 
val-iahle costs that your Table 4 associates with cost group 36 (LD4S ArIm). 

e Please confirm that if one divides the “all other” costs for each group in 
Table T12-18 with the corresponding variahillty factor, for all groups with ~CVJ- 
zer varialxlity, and then adds up the results, one gets total “all other” tally costs 
equal to $1,1,30.957 million. Please also con-u-111 that in the LIOCATT output 
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used for the F’f96 CRA report the costs for these artivity <x~les listeci under mail 
p’ncessing are only $599.160 million. 

c Please describe the distribution keys used, in your methodology, 10 
distribute costs associated with each of the following activity codes: 5020.5180, 
6000-6519 and 6570-6660. Are each of these activity codes distributed separately 
within each cost group? In particular: 

(1) Are costs with activity code 6237 (Express Mail) distrihut’ed based on 
direct tally costs within each cost group, or simply attributed to Express 
Mail? If neither, please explain. 

(2) Are costs wlth Window Service activity codes (5170.5195 amI 6000.62002 
recorded under mail processing cost groups, distributed based on dirrct 
tally costs with each cost group, even 10 mail s~~ixlasses thal grnerall~ 
do not use wi~~dow service? If no, please explain 

(3) Are costs with activity codes 6220 and 6230 (Special Delivery and 
Registry) distributed based on direct tally costs within each C‘OSI group, 
or sim.ply attributed to Special Delivery and Registry? If neither, please 
explain. 

g Under your methodology ior distributing mail pressing costs, is there 
any difference in the way that you distribute: (1) non-handling costs associated 
with a mixed mail activity code (5300.5750); (2) costs associated with actiwty 
code 6521; (3) costs associated wit11 activity code 6522; or (4) costs associated 
with activity codes 5020.5180, 6000.6519 and 6370.66607 If yes, please explain 
~1x31 the iliiferenc-es are. 

! TIZ-18: Mail Processing c 
Varinb. 1 Direct 1 Mixed 

0010.4950 5300-57X 
94.590 33fJ.232 129.938 
78.6% 98.832 3 1.666 
91.‘800 101.956 100.478 
90.500 46C1.968 69.137 
99.100 7.276 20.478 

l----r 
90.2% 3.401 2.321 
46.9”o 31.753 21.456 
RO.fJOO 16.867 13.fJ83 
86 6Oo 257.511 66.916 
79 7so 691.059 122.965 
39.500 9.302 5.922 

2-1.163 1 3.235 1 15.525 
1 
1 

99.247 
88.058 

9.3-I9 
1.181 

14.223 
10.221 
76.002 IO.088 28.542 

165.513 26.21 1 40.90 I 
3.893 478 3.178 

1.866 54.453 
1.352 25.277 
I.010 7.189 

148 1.327 
2.13fJ 10.472 

917 -1.900 

2.479 176.220 
8.538 676.338 
7.379 662. I70 
2.010 -17.3-l 1 

288 X.666 
1.629 8 1.666 

356 46.373 
6.800 445.858 

23.183 1.069.83-1 
947 23.719 
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12 priority 44.800 40.022 25.345 
13 LD15 100.300 199.746 94.466 
14 ISCAN 82.9Oo 8.761 23.753 
15 lBul!i PI- 72.6Oa 2.368 2.073 
16 1 CancAlPP 65.4Oo 88.721 46.36 1 
17 ISackS I1 52.6Oo 16.0J6 37.306 
18 1OpPrG 72.CJ”o 166.403 162.604 
19 lOPhulk 74. lOa 74.537 66.919 
20 1 Platf0m1 72.690 59.334 316.576 
21 1 Pouchin_e 82.930 100.422 132.359 
22 BusRzpl?; 79.700 12.977 1.889 
23 REMR4P 78.600 3.345 2.996 
24 1EEQMT 78.69b 930 5.801 
25 *sprcss 44.890 10.457 3.850 
26 Mnilgram 79.706 80 78 
27 1Suppmt 78.6Oo 5.566 6.275 
28 1 MSC 78 6Oo 11.258 26.121 
29 Rzgish: 15.300 6.667 1.647 
30 INTL 78.6Oo 39.014 18.632 
31 LD41 91.0°0 6.750 6.286 
32 LD42 91.0°0 947 297 
33 LD-13 82.0°0 189.763 77.008 
34 LD44 82.000 60.593 13.584 
35 LD-18 Erp 45.000 271 -13 
36 LD48 .4ch O.CJ”o 0 0 
37 LD48 SpS 15.30b 5.247 842 
378 LD48 0th 15.3”a 4,985 2.004 

39 LD79 73.0’,0 13.658 3.847 
3.579.758 1.667.060 

40 Plnlibnu1 53.0Oo 18.730 5J.OjS 

17.353 2.162 
50.470 3.684 

8.135 790 
1.754 152 

28.707 3.157 
16.719 2.1fJR 
94.884 15.019 
42.537 7.569 

101.567 14.254 
62.803 8.610 

3.235 369 
2.368 233 
3.670 5% 
5.544 635 

0 0 
5.262 1.238 

10.337 1.456 
2.396 234 

13.321 974 
1.711 309 

354 16 
68.350 7.852 
Il.364 1.538 

130 28 
0 0 

1.594 179 
2.190 358 

32.846 4.067 

11.136 3.667 
18.013 17.160 
4.168 4.502 

993 1.131 
14.959 6.250 
13.082 3.755 
RI.148 16.637 
36.552 5.352 

1 IO.944 4-1.582 
50.520 8.321 

657 5.854 
634 2.668 

25.128 3.130 

1.413 13.556 
41 95 

1.240 88.283 
6.516 -17.fJjfJ 

739 7.740 
4.886 9.848 
I .00X 809 

133 200 
40.752 43.963 

4.338 12.525 
14 955 
CJ 0 

394 ~ 8.037 
1.371 8.604 
5.615 59.621 

8.2;;1 ‘I;1 2;;:;; “r::‘!~ 
1.176.887 157.220 689.331 1 554.066 

0 (J 
0 0 
0 0 

23.309 1.369 
919 0 

I.076 i) 
8.385, 0 

99.685 
383.539 

X3.1 II9 
8.470 

1X8.154 
89.0 17 

536.69-I 
233.465 
647.257 
363.035 

24.98 I 
12.2-15 
39.21(, 
35.-156 

293 
107.864 
102.737 

19.423 
86.675 
16.873 

1 .‘)-I6 
-127.687 
103.9-12 

l.J-ll 
0 

16.292 
19.512 

223.618 
98.430 

7.824.322 
93.467 

125.27X 
75.698 
30.-190 
-16.583 
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TW/USPS-T12-IC) According to you)- spreadsheet TW-3e, and Table T72.18 
ill~luded with TW/USPS-Tl2-18, the Cdy costs associated with 
“hreaks/~~7ersonal needs” at BMC’s are $0.101 million in the “BMC F’lathrm” cost 
group. Yet, according to Table VII.2 in LR-H-146, BMC costs associated with 
“breaks/ personal needs” were $114.666 million, of which $74.419 nlillicm were 
volume variable. 

a Please ~confirirm that the above retlects a correct interpretation ot’ LR-H-1-G 
and of the data given in spreadsheet TW-3e. If not codirmed, please explain. 

17. Please provide a breakdown, by activity code, cost group and basic 
znction, as those codes are used in spreadsheet TW-7, hnr the Bh4C costs that 
accol-ding to Table VII.2 in LR-H-146 are vnlun~e variable “breaks/personal 
needs” cosls. 

c Of the $1,635.727 mdl~on mail processing costs and !$2,009.809 million 
segment 3 co:sts shown under activity code 6521 (“breaks/Fersonal needs”) in 
the FY96 LICKATT, what portions were incurl-ed at BMC’s? 

& When an ICKS clerk olxerves a BMC employee on “Lwaks/persnnal 
needs”, will he record the employee as being on “Lmaks/pel-sonal needs”? 

5 Please explain as fully as possible the apparent discrepancy referred to 
ahnve between Table V11.2 in LR-H-146 and the data m TW-3e. 

TW/ USPS-Tl2-20 

a Is it correct to interpret the table on page VII-8 of LR-H-146 as saying that 
total segment 3 volume vanable “h~eaks/pers~nal needs” costs in Non-MOE 
facilities were $248.145 n~illion, of which $161.152 million were mail processing 
related? Ii no, please explain md give the correct hguul-es. 

b. Is it correct to interpret the data in TW-3e as showing only $36.326 million 
in activity code 6521 (“breaks/personal needs”) in Non-M0@S facilities? Ii no, 
please explain and provide the correct figure. 

c. Please explain the apparent discrepancy between chapter VII of LR-H-146 
and TW-3e regarding “breaks/personal needs” costs in NowMOPS facilities. 
Please also provide an activity code breakdown, hy basic function, of the costs 
that are imlicated as “breaks/personal needs” costs in chapter VII of LR-H-146 
but as something else in TW-3e. 

& Is it correct to interpret the overhead cost data given in chapel- Vll ol LR- 
H-146 as giving an overall mail processing overhead factor (“breaks/1.7ersonal 
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needs”, clocking in/out and empty equipment costs divided by all other costs) 
equal to 31.&S%? If no, please provide the figul;e you believe to he correct. 
Additionally, please explain how the overhead data given in LR-H.~lG, part VJJ, 
are used in this docket. 

TW/USPS-T12-21 Please refer to Attachment 1 in your response to UPS/USPS- 
T15-3, in which you show total activity code 6523 (empty equipment) costs equal 
to $1,894.604 million. 

a. Are these costs the volume variaL>Ie or total 6523 costs? 

b Please confirm that in the FY96 LIOCATT output, used in the Fl’96 CRA 
report, total c’ode 6523 costs are shown as $1,071.751 million for mail processing 
and $1,136.94’3 million f’nr all nt’ segment 3. 

G Please confirm that in TW-3e total volume variallle code 6,523 costs al-e 
shown as $871.325 million, and that ti one divides the codes 6523 costs ix each 
cost group with the cost group variability and then adds the results, one gets 
total, code 6523 costs equal to $1,166.197 million. If you cannot cc~nfirm, please 
explain and give the figures you heheve to be correct. 

d Al-e all the fs1,894.804 million code 6523 costs that you gave in the 
response reielred to ahove empty equIplent costs? If no, please explain. If yes, 
please providme a complete activity code breakdwvn, by cost group, goi these costs. 

e. Please explain hlly the apparent discrepancy between the dtihw~l 
estnnates oi code 6523 costs referred to above. 

TW,IUSPS-Tl2-22 

a. Please conhn that code 6522 (clocking in/out) costs at BMC’s are zero 
according to the data in spreadsheet TW-3e, but equal to $lO.OW million 
according to chapter VII of LR-H-146, and explain the difference. 

b. 
-7 

Please confirm that code 6522 (clocking in/out) costs at Non-MODS 
tacilities are $4.353 million according to the data in spreadsheet TW-3e, LXII equal 
to $24.601 nlillion according to chapter VII of LR-H-146, and explain the 
difference. 

1 Please confirm that on W/S 3.1.1 in witness Alexandrovich’s WI’-B, 
$10.037 in BMC clocking in/out costs and $24.598 in NcwM0DS clocking 
in/out costs are added to the total volume variable mail processing costs 
indicated in your testimony, giving a total of $10,077165 million in volume 
varlahle mail processing costs. Please also explain how this is possiL>le, given 
that you presumably analyzed the whole 10CS data base, includfq any clocking 
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in/out tallies that nlight have heen recorded in BMC’s and Non-MOPS facilities. 

L Are the M.353 million in Nell-MODS clocking in/o~i costs shown in TW- 
3e, which already fool-m part of your estimate of volume variable mail processing, 
COSIS, dhnct and separate hm the Non-MODS clocking in/out msts indicated 
in LR-H-146 and in the Alexandrovich workpapers? Please explain your answer. 

e. Oi the $288.280 million segment 3 clocking in/out costs indicated in the 
FY96 LIOCATT, what portion represents clocking in/out costs at BMC’s? 

L If the BMC and Non-MODS clocking in/out costs shown in LR-H-146 are 
in fact part of the total volume variable costs that you show in TW-3e, then 
please povid ee a breakdown of these costs by activity code, cost group and hsic 
function, as those codes are used in spreadsheet TW-7. 

TW,‘USI>S-Tl2-23 Please assume that a clerk or nmihandler, at the time when 
he is intercepted by an IOCS clerk, is logged into a mail processing operation, as 
defined in MOPS, and that he is not on a break or in the process of logging in 01 
out. Assume also that the IOCS clerk enters all information about Ihis employee 
correctly in the CODES system. 

a Under the above assumptions, please describe the IOCS activity codes that 
will result, assuming the employee is engaged tin each of the following activities: 

1. movtilg one or more empty nutting truck(s); 

2. standing or walking with nothing in his hands; 

3. hanging empty sacks at a pouching rack; 

4. plncmg an empty hamper or other container to he used ns a rrceptaclt~ Icm 
mail at an opening unil; 

5. placing destination labels at empty hampers, pouches or other receptacles 
to he used at opening or pouching units; 

6. sweeping the floor; 

7. dispos;ing of emptied sacks that will be reused; 

8. disposing of emptied pallets that will be reused; 

9. disposing of trash; 

10. moving an opening belt; 

11. drinking coffee; 

12. looking at a computer monitor; 

13. attending a meeting; ok 
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To the extent that different activity codes mlgllt result under the costing 
methodologies used in FY96 and BS96, please descl-ibe these differences. Also, of 
the activity code may differ depending on what type of operation ,the employee 
is at (e.g. at a letter or klat operation), then please state the activity codes that will 
result at each type of operation. 

k Part II of LR-H-146 describes the steps used under your metlmdology to 
distnbute IOCS tally costs. Please identify the steps under which the costs 
corresponding to each of the activities listed in part 3 ahove are distributed, and 
the progl-am(s) used to perform the distribution. Please also state which 
actiwties lead lo respeclively “uncoLI1ile~i/em~~ty single item”, “identiiied 
container”, “cmidentified container” and “not lmndling” costs, as you use tlmsc 
terms. 
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